
course credit requirements
attendance is mandatory.
depending on size and involvement-
4-6 editioned prints utilizing what you have 
learned in class
take notes! 

WEEK.one
sunday day1
class introduction:
Requirements, tools, safety, and the intaglio process
demo
Plate preparation- filing, polishing, degreasing, drypoint-
drawing and erasing on your plate, applying hardground 
and stop out

monday day2
morning demo
Hard ground etching and paper preparation, registration
afternoon demo
Inking and proofing your plate, fixing mistakes, editioning

tuesday day3
morning demo
Aquatint
afternoon demo
Softground

wednesday day4 
workday
afternoon demo
Color printing techniques: a la poupe, chine colle, 
relief roll, viscosity printing

thursday day5
workday
afternoon demo
Curating your prints

friday day6
work day / group critique / discuss print exchange
afternoon clean-up 

saturday day7
workday
afternoon demo 
Multiple plate printing

 

WEEK.two
sunday day8
Workday

monday day9
morning demo
Monoprinting and collage printing techniques
workday

tuesday day10
morning demo
Shaping your plate
afternoon demo
Adorning your prints

wednesday day11 
workday
afternoon demo
Varying resist techniques

thursday day12
workday
exchange print workday

friday day13
workday / group critique 
afternoon clean-up 

saturday day14
Have a safe drive home! 

please respect that this is a community shop and clean up after yourselves

 

OX-BOW ETCHING 2014 
    Welcome to Ox-bow! In these short few weeks we will be exploring varying
    techniques of the intaglio process, and students will find themselves exposed to   
    double the experience with their progress in the course and personal work benefiting  
    from having team instruction.  Ox-bow is a wonderful place with a lot to do and see.  
    And you will quickly find that Ox-bow is a great place to work, learn, and have fun.   
    Please keep in mind we will be covering a lot of material and although we will be   
    here to help you in any fashion, we do ask of everyone to please attend all demos. For 
those of you taking this course for credit attendance is mandatory. Each Friday we will have a group critique and on 
one Friday we will prepare for an Ox-Bow open house. 
                 
andrew winship & thomas lucas


